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ABSTRACT 

In August 1974, the Delaware Agency to Reduce Crime awarded 
$34,000 to the Division of Drug Abuse for the Adult Corrections 
Drug Counseling Unit. This Unit was comprised of three drug 
counselors and a drug counselor supervisor who were housed in 
an office in the Delaware Correctional Center. The main pur
pose of the Unit was to screen, diagnose and evaluate incarcer
ated drug abusers and where appropriate, recommend alternative 
treatment programs. A secondary purpose of the Unit was to 
provide direct counseling within the institution for drug abu
sers. 

The proposal contained no section entitled goals or objectives 
so it was not possible to evaluate the project in relation to 
achieving specific and quantifiable purposes (the continuation 
proposal, 75-008, does contain specific goals and quantifiable 
objectives). It was found that during the period from August 
1974 thro~gh September 1975, the following number of persons 
were 3erviced: 

Number of persons screened for admittance 256 
Number of clients admitted to the project 103 
Number of clients recommended to a treat-

ment alternative 69 
Number of persons released to a treatment 

alternative 65 

According to data provided by the project director and records 
at the Delaware Correctional Center, of the 65 persons released 
to date, only six have returned to prison for violating condi
tions of their release or for new charges. Nine other released 
clients had been returned to prison, but these clients had been 
placed on pre-trial release and were returned to prison as part 
of their sentence rather than for violating conditions of re
lease. 

The most serious problem of the project was the severe staff 
shortage during its first seven months. At this writing there 
were no staff vacancies, so possibly this problem has been 
remedied. Considering the staff problems, the project perform
ed well. The fact that of the 69 recommendations made for al
ternative treatment 65 were approved was some indication of the 
thoroughness of the Units' screening and evaluations. 

Although it was not possible to determine the imp~ct of this 
project, it was determined that the Adult Corrections Drug Coun
seling Unit served the.correctional system in the following 
ways: 

ii 

1. Through specialized training in areas of recognizing spe
cific types of drug abuse and in knowing what treatment 
programs were available and appropriate, staff of the Unit 
represented an additional resource for the decision makers 
concerned with treatment. 

2. Through group and individual counseling provided by the Unit 
the project represented an additional treatment alternative 
within the prison. 

3. Through recommendations for alternative treatment programs, 
the Unit helped to reduce the overcrowded conditions at the 
Delaware Correctional Center. 

Although the goals and objectives of the proposal were not quan
tifiable, the activity of the project was directly related to 
their intentions. With the exception of the staff vacancies, 
the evaluation found no major problems with the performance of 
the project. The following reco~~endations were made: 

1. The position of Drug Counselor should be reviewed. If it 
is found that the functions, duties and responsibilities of 
a drug counselor are similar to those of other counselors, 
the position should be upgraded so that qualifications and 
salaries are comparable to other counselors in the Merit 
System. At the present time it is not. 

2. A formal follow-up procedure should be implemented so that 
the impact of the project can be determined. 

3. There is some indication that the concept of the Drug Coun
seling Unit has been expanded from simply providing a screen
ing/diagnostic service to providing a counseling-treatment 
service for incarcerated drug abusers. Such a shift would 
represent a major change in the project, and any such pro
gram adjustment should be brought before the Grants Advisory 
Committee for approval. 

In addition to these recommendations, the evaluation raised the 
question of whether or not four staff persons are necessary to 
perform the amow1t of proje~ted work. It could not be determined 
if the 256 clients served represented all the clients in need of 
the service (which would be approximately % clients per staff 
person per month) or if this number represented only the number 
of clients the unit could handle due to the staff shortages. If 
the number served does in fact represent the numb~r in need ~f 
the service, it may be more appropriate to expand the screenlng/ 
diagnostic service to the Sussex Correctional Institution rath~r 
than to expand the counseling services at the Delaware Correctlonal 
Center. 
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I. Introduction 

In August 1974, the Delaware Agency to Reduce Crime awarn.ed 
$34,000 to the Division of £rug Abuse for the Adult Correc
tions Drug Counseling Unit. The funds were used for 
one Drug Counselor Supervisor, one D7ug Counselor II~ tw~ 
Drug Counselor I's and necessary equlpment and'supplles. 
The four counselors were housed in an 8ffice in the 
Delaware Correctional Center. Although not clearly stated 
in the application, the main purpose of the Adult Correc
tions Drug Counseling Unit was to screen diagnose and eval
uate incarcerated drug abusers and where appropriate rec
ommend alternative treatment programs. A secondary purpose 
of the Unit was to provide direct counseling to these same 
incarcerated individuals. 

The Adult Corrections Drug Counseling Unit was separate and 
distinct from the NARCONON program also operating within the 
Delaware Correctional Center. Although both NARCONON and the 
Drug Counseling Unit dealt with the incarcerated drug abuser, 
NARCONON was geared more toward the long term sentenced 
offender while the Drug Counselin~ Unit was geared to the in
carcerated drug abuser who was eligible for release to an 
alternative treatment program (persons in pre-trial and pre
sentence status were included in this group). These two 
programs were the only drug related projects operating in the 
prison. 

II. Operation 

The Drug Counseling Unit operated on a referral system (often 
self-referral) rather than on an active case seeking basis. 
When an inmate sought the help of the Unit, or was referred 
to the Unit, he would undergo an initial screening. This 

lIn 19"} 2, the DARC approved an application enti tle'd "Adult Correc
tions Drug Counseling Unit" (FA-48-72). The purpose of this grant 
was to provide intensive pre-release counseling to short term 
offenders with drug related backgrounds. More specifically, 100 
drug addicted short-term prisoners were to be identified, and in
tensive counseling, both individual and group (ten groups of ~ 
ten) was to be provided. T~e objectives of the grant were not 
met, and the grant was not renewed after the first year. Re
maining funds were reassigned to support a NARCONON program. 
The current "Adult Corrections Drug Counseling Unit" (74-005) 
was submitted and approved as an original application. 

2See Table 1, page 8 , for a budget breakdown for 74-005 Adult 
Corrections Drug Counseling Unit. 
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initial screening, in which it would be decided if the per
son would become a client, was very important. Since the in
mates were aware that the Unit represented a way to get out 
of prison l referrals had to be thoroughly screened to insure 
that only those who were truly motivated for treatment were 
accepted into the project. This initial screening involved 
at least three interviews with the inmate, one of which would 
involve two drug counselors. In addition to the interviews, 
the inmate's legal status was determined and his background 
was investigated. According to the application, in order 
for an inmate to be accepted as a client, all of the follow
ing criteria had to be met: 

1. The client must be a confirmed drug abuser. 

2. The amount or type of drug abuse must be such as to pre
sent a problem to that individual's emotional or social 
adjustment. 

3. The individual must exhibit a level of motivation to 
change such that he would be amenable to completion of 
a treatment plan. 

4. His legal status should be such that a feasible plan for 
treatment would Lot be immediately discarded by the 
Criminal Justice System. 3 

What happened to a client upon acceptance into the progra~ de
pended to a large extent upon the inmate l s legal stat~s (l.e. 
pre-trial, sentenced, pre-parole). Generally, the c~lent , 
would undergo further evaluation consisting of more lntenslve 
interviews and medical and psychological examinations. At 
the appropriate time the Unit would bring the recommendation 
to the Drug Evaluation Team. 4 If the DET approved,the recom
mendation for alternative treatment, a representatlve of the 
agency offering the treatment program interviewed the client. 

3There was no empirical measure of these <?rit~ria. A decision 
as to whether or not a client met the crlterla was based on back
ground investigation and the subjective judgement of the drug 
counselors. 

4The Drug Evaluation Team (DErr) is a special qrc:uI? (appointed by 
the Director of the Division) composed of physlclans, psycholo
gists, social workers, vocation~l rehabilitatio~ special~sts, 
drug counselors and representatlves from communlty agencles 
whose responsibility is to assist all Drug Abuse Treatment 
and Education Centers in determining the proper treatment 
modality for all referred patients. Also, the DET ac~ep~s, 
all referrals made by any state or private agency or lndlv,l
~ual seeking an evaluation, if such persons are felt to be 
a drug abuser. 
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If the agency was willing to accept the client, the recommen
dation was taken to the appropriate authority (sentencing 
judge 6 parole board, etc.) for a final decision. 

In addition to screening, diagnosing, evaluating and making 
recommendations, the Unit provided immediate cqunseling di
rected at preparing a client for entry into the alternative 
t~eatment program. 

In May 1975, the counselor supervisor of the Unit initiated 
a Drug Therapy Group. This group was for sentenced men in 
medium security who were eligible for release to a community 
based program. 

III. Findings 

A. Performance 

The application for this project contained no section entitled 
goals or objectives. However, from the project narrative, ,the 
evaluator interpreted the followin~ to be the goals and obJec
tives of the Adult Corrections Drug Counseling unit: 

Goals 

a. To meet the specialized needs of the incarcerated 
drug abuser through the use of a highly trained staff 
to work in conjunction with the entire prison reha
bilitative structure. 

b. To significantly reduce recidivism, increase the cli
ent's sense of personal responsibility towards him
self, his family and the community. 

c. To increase the use of establishing positive treatment, 
education, social and employment opportunities. 

Objectives 

a. To act as a coordinating agent for the various reha
bilitative agencies coming in contact with the pro
ject's clients. 

b. To issue information, evaluations and recommendations 
to the various de~ision making agenci~s with which 
clients are involved. 

c. To provide 0pportunities for the motivated client to 
identify and attempt to resolve the underlying cause 
of his drug dependency through a positive counseling 
relationship. 
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d.To provide intensive orientation counseling for the 
pre-release client as well as short-term supportive 
counseling upon his release. 

e. To conduct the intensive Drug Evaluation Team inter
views. 

Since these goals and objectives were not quantifiable, the 
performance of the project could not be assessed in terms 
of their accomplishment. 5 However, the activity of the pro
ject in terms of clients served could be assessed. Table 2, 
page 9, describes the performance of the project in terms 
of persons served. Briefly, the following occurred from 
August 1, 1974 through September 1, 1975: 

Number of persons screened for admittance 
Number of clients admitted to the project 
Number of clients recommended to a treat-

ment alternative 
Number of persons released to a treatment 

alternative 

256 
103 

69 

65 

According to data provided by the project director and 
records at the Delaware Correctional Center; of the 65 per
sons released to date: only six have returned to- prison 
for violating conditions of their release or for new charges. 
Nine other released clients had been returned to prison, 
but these clients had been placed on pre-trial release 
and were returned to prison as a part of their sentence 
rather than for violating conditions of release. 

Although the goals and objectives of the project were not 
directly measurable, the above data and the overall operation 
of the project indicated that the activity occurring in the 
project was associated with their intentions and purposes. 

B. Problems 

1. Staff Vacancies 

This project suffered from continual staff vacancies. Although 
a total of four positions were approved, the Unit ~aintained 
an average of only two staff from August 1, 1974 through 
July 1, 1975. For only t~o months during this time were there 
no vacancies in the Unit. 

SThe continuation proposal contains clearly labeled goals and 
quantifiable objectives. 

6Table 3, page 10, indicates the number of positions filled by 
month. At the time of this writing, the unit had no vacancies. 
The last vacancy was filled on July 16, 1975. 
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In light of the current unemployment situation, it was 
surprising that it took seven months to fill two vacancies. 
This appeared to be the result of a combination of factors 
rather than a deliberate attempt not to fill the vacancies. 7 
From an overall standpoint, the entire Division of Drug 
Abuse Control had had personnel problems. According to 
the State Personnel Office, there are 52 positions in the 
agency and in the last year there has been a turnover of 
43 persons. Also, it is difficult at best to find a per
son capable and willing to work with drugabus~rs within 
an institution for an annual salary of $6,037. 

The Office of Drug Abuse Control feels very strongly that 
it takes a particular type of personality to deal with drug 
abusers, and tries to be quite selective in hiring staff. 
All of these factors contribute to the difficulty in hiring 
but the problem is not resolved even when a person is 
hired. Once staff has be€n hired, there is a very serious 
problem termed by the project director as "burn out": 

"Our staff by need, must be client and feeling oriented 
as well as being a therapist. It is very difficult 
for this type of individual to vlork in a correctional 
setting for extended periods of time. Historically, 
in this project counseling staff after approximately 
18 months become more in touch with the negative as
pects of correctional institutions and enter a phase 
of depression that produces the need to leave the 
job setting and this depression is what is termed 
"burn out". 

The project director was well aware of these difficulties 
and throughout the project felt this was a serious problem, 
as have other persons involved with Drug Counseing Unit. 
It appears, at least for the time being, that the problem 
of vacancies has been resolved--there have been no vacancies 
since nnd-July. The majority of staff are relatively new 
and it remains to be seen how long they will stay with the 
Unit before they are "burned out" or lured away to a better 
paying position. 

7See Exhibit A, page 11, for a detailed discussion of efforts to 
fill vacancies. 

8This was the annual salary for a Drug Counselor I indicated in 
the 74-005 application. 
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2. Follow-up 

No formal follow-up was maintained on clients. Project 
staff generally knew what had happened to clients, but 
only through informal discussions with other segments of 
the correctional process. Therefore, it could,not be de
termined how many clients successfully completed treat
ment programs, and did not again engage in criminal activi
ty.9 A result of this lack of follow-up was that it was not 
possible to determine the impact of this project on the 
rehabilitation of its clients. 

IV. Conclusions 

!> 

According to the Bureau of Adult Corrections, the Adult 
Corrections Drug Counseling Unit serves the correctional 
system in the following ways:lO 

1. The counselors in the Unit are trained ini (1) recognizing 
inmates with valid drug problems (as opposed to those who 
pretend to have such problems with the hopes of being re
leased to alternative treatment facilities), (2) deter
mining the extent and type of problem, and (3) making 
recommendations for alternative treatment. Other coun
seling staff which would be directly involved in maRing 
treatment recommendations, e.g., pre-trial release coun
selors, pre-sentence investigators and institutional coun
selors, do not have the time or specialized training to 
develop this expertise. Since in many instances the drug 
abuser represents a unique type of offender who may need 
specialized treatment, a Unit which specializes in this 
area is a benefit to the system. 

2. Through counseling provided by the Unit, the project repre
sents an additional treatment alternative within the pri
soni this is particularly true of the drug therapy group. 
The one-to-one counseling provided by the .Unit helps re
duce the workload of the institutional counselors while 
providing more individualized counseling for selected in
mates. 

9The survey mentioned on page,4 was conducted by the evaluator, 
and indicated only the clients who had returned to prison in 
Delaware. It did not deal with clients in othe'r states, or 
clients who had been rearrested but not returned to prison. 

lOSee Appendix A, pages 14 through 19 for letters of endorsemen't 
from the Bureau of Adult Corrections •. 
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3. Through reco~~endations for alternative treatment, the 
Unit helps to reduce the overcrowded conditions at the 
institution. 

Overall, this project has performed well. The Unit has 
screened 256 persons and has had 65 clients released to al
ternative treatment programs. The fact that of 69 recom
mendations, 65 were approved is an indication of the thorough
ness of the Unit's screening and evaluations. 

v. Recommendations 

1. The position of Drug Counselor shou~d be reviewed .. ~f. 
it is found that the functions, dutles and responslblll
ties of a drug counselor are similar to those of other 
counselors, the position should be upgraded so that 
qualifications and salaries are comparable to other coun
selors. 

2. A formal follow-up procedure should be implemented so 
that the impact of the project can be determined. 

3. There is some indication that the concept of the Drug 
Counseling Unit has been expanded from simply providing 
a screening/diagnostic service to providjng a counseling
treatment service for incarcerated dyuS abusers. Such 
an expansion represents major change in the project, and 
should be brought before the Grants Advisory Committee 
for approval. 

In addition to these recommendations, the question roust be 
raised of whether or not four staff persons are necessary 
to perform the ru~ount of projected work. It could not be 
determined if the 256 clients served represented all the 
clients in need of the s8rvice (which would be approximately 
6 clients per staff person per month) or if this number 
represented only the number of clients the Unit could handle 
due to the staff shortages. If the number served does in 
fact represent the number in need of the service, it may be 
more appropriate to expand the screening/diagnostic service 
to the Sussex Correctional Institution rather than to ex
pand the counseling services at the Delaware Correctional 
Center. 
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TABLE I 

Budget Breakdown and Expenditures for 74-005 Adult Corrections 
Drug Counseling Unit August 1, 1974 through AUgust 31, 1975 

Budget Categories 

Personnel 

Consultants 

Travel 

Supplies 

Operating Expenses 

Other Equipment 

Other 

Total 

Approved Federal Funds 

$30,537 

o 

2,670 

297 

o 

327 

169 

$34,000 

8 

Expenditures 
8-1-74 to 6-1-75 

$17,288.80 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

$17,288.80 



TABLE 2 

Number of Clients Served in the Adult Corrections Drug 
Counseling Unit From August 1, 1974 through August 31, 1975 

Pre-Trial Post-Sentenced 
Status Status l Total 

Persons Screened for 
Admittance 144 112 256 

Persons Admitted to Project 60 43 103 

Persons Recorrunended for Treat-
ment Al ternat.i ve 41 28 69 

Persons Released to Treatment 
Alternative 34 31 2 

65 

Persons Returning to Prison 
After Being Released to 
Treatment Alternative 9 6 15 

lThis includes clients eligible for a sentence reduction and clients 
eligible for parole. 

20uring the time from acceptance in-to the program to approval for an 
alternative treatment plan, a client's status may change from pre
trial to post sentence. 
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TABLE '3 

Staff Vacancies in the Adult Corrections Drug Counseling Unit 
From August 1974 through Septewber 30, 1975 

A ugust 1974 

September 

October 

November 

December 

January 1975 

February 

Barch 

APril 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 
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;lrl':l:l~~l' !'i'l' ;111 jlltl'l'\'il":. \\'1' 1:\:1)' ,I:,:',\l!:lt' t!l:!t :11\ ilhli\'id\l:!l i':; IIlll 

ill1t'!'\':ill',! I, Ill' d\\L'~; 1l11t I'l':'lhllid h'ithill rivl' d:I),!i l,r I'('(l'j\, ill)! tilL' 

ll,ttrr ul Iltlti!'.iC:ltli)ll. 
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Because sonc of the applicants reside in states not in this immediate 
n rea. we m u s tall 0 \0.' a tie a s t e i.~! h t \\ 0 r kin r. day s fro m t h c d ate \\' c m ail 
thl' letters to insure that the applicant has bcen 1!ivcn cvery challce 
to respond. . 

~fr. '~ri!;ht is currpntly oCCUpyifl!~ thc »ruJ; Coun:;{'lor II position 
31l,~t~ed fur the project. We arc attelliptjnJ~ to fill one Supervisor's 
pO~Jtlon! a5 ,.;cll as t\,'O Counselor II slots. Because tl\e prisoll is 
loc~ltcd In Kent ~Ol1llty, He JfC concerncd \dth the ~oIcrit S),stcm list 
for that Coullt)' 1n both of the above classifications. 

The fol]oh'inr. is a chart that ShOh' the actions of this office \dth 
rcsJlcct to the hirinr. proces!i. 

DRU(; COU:~~;EI.Olt I 

Date Date Date 
H (' (ttl C ~ t ~5~ P.t'ceivetl Returncd 

6/13/74 ()/20/7 11 7/23/74 

7/23/74 8/5/74 R/:~0/74 

9/3/74 9/23/74 10/3/74 

10/:'/7'1 10/18/74 11/~/74 

11/.1/74 11/15/7 11 12/15/74 

No. on 
List 

1 

10 

1 

1 

12 

No 
Hcspons(' 

5 

1 

7 

Not 
Intcrc5tcd 

1 

4 

1 

I J II 'i U it: Ih J c' 

1 

1 

In rcvi{'\,.'in~~ this ch~Ht 011(' c;ll1 sec that it hns t:1kl'1l us :In :Iver~q;e o[ 
th.i.rtcen day;, to rec<.'1v(' a Ccrtific:ttjoll List from the d:lt<.' h't' l'e-
q lll' ~ t t'd i t. () nth e ] i:; t 1. h:1 t \\' (' It a v e J"(' C (' j \' edt h l' l' (' h a v c bee n a rot a ) 
o [ ;? 5 a I' P 1 i C :Ill t S • 0 [ the s l~ ~I P P 1 i C;111 t s, :1 tot a 1. 0 f 2:' h;1 v edt h l' l' not 
r(':;pontivd at :111, or h:l\'l! stat('d tlll'Y ~Irl' Ilot interested. This lC:l\'C:; 

us \·:ith:1 tnt:tJ of t\:o potcntj:ll rou;lsc]or!;, Both or these \vcre dCl'l1ll'd 

not (l1Il(')):lbJ(' for C'r:tplLl)'I:lcnt in thi.!~ proj('ct. 

\\'jtlt l'(':';Pl'ct to thl' COllll~;clor ~~tlpl'r\'i:;or positioll, \I't' fllll)' intellded 
to prl)liwtt' ~~!'. 11:1]10),:111 h'.ithin lh:lt !i)H)t. 1/0\0.'('\1('1', :1:; Jlldicltt'd prc" 
VlOll:;})', ~!r, l!:IlIo)":lll dt'(jdl~d tklt he 11111St turn dOl'!ll that positiull all.! 
ll':I\'l' thl' Il)'ojl'I.:L ~ , 

Oil !1/1!1/7,l h'c' l'1'<\lIl'S!t't!:t C('rtif.icltioll I.i~;t fl)}' tilt' Cl;I~;sjfic:lt'j()1l of 
~IlJll'!'vj~:llr. ()n 10/:)[1/'/,1, ,II d:I)':; l:ltt'l', h't' l"l'cl'i\'c'd a li!:t \\'ith (lIlV 

1);II.Il' nn it. 'l'lIl' illdi\'illu;ll :;t,ltl'll that lit, \\':t~; !lot jlltcrl'stt'd \It,,c':IIJ~'i' 
till' :;:1 .\;11')' \\':1 sill :>ll (I iL" it'll!'. 

Slll\'t' th:lt !illll' \"'C' I!:\\'v re(l'i\'!'" Olll' :ltldit i01l:ll li~;t l'Ollt:lillill)~ Dill' 
Il:ll:1l', Thi~; li\;I11 i!; tl' hI' illtl'n'jl'\,'vJ Oil J.~/1(i/,/,1. lit' i!; 1')'I'::I'l\tJ)' 
t'llIplllYl'd :1'; :1 I'al'nll' lHi'icl'r in tIlt' ~;t:ltl' lit' r\Ch' )'l1r" at :111 :1111111:11 
:::t1:!r)' of ~1(i,OO(), I'l'l' )'l':lr, 1 \\\lulll hI.' \'('1"), s\l)'I)rj~;l'd j( !ll' h'\lllJd 

" 
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take the ~pproximate $6,000. rcduttion in salary to join our starr~ 

I fee 1 . t his c 1 car 1 y 5 how s the po 5 i t ion we arc fa c e d \d t h, but i f I 
can be of any further assistance in this.matter, pleasc cl)ntact me. 

~1J: ba 

cc: J. Yea trn:ln 
C. Brittlngham 
W. Merrill 
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APPENDIX A 

Letters of Endorsement for the Adult Corrections 
Drug Counseling Unit from the Bureau of Adult Corrections 
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RAYMOND W. ANDElt80N 

.• U ........ T ... D ... T 

Mr. Melvin Jones 
Office of Drug Abuse 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

DELAWARE CORREyTIONAL CENTER 
... D. "0. ' •• 0 •• 00 

SMYRNA. DELAWARE' "77 

PHON.: Iloal ..... all 

May 7, 1975 

J 

I have recently become aware that DARC is considering withdrawing those 
federal funds whicn are currently supporting the drug counselling program at nee. 
I would like to ask you if there is any possibility.tha~ the funding will continue 
80 that the present counselor positions may remain at the Cent·er. 

., 

The counselors here provide a service to the inmates which we are not able 
to do ourselves. It has been my (.xperience that there are rather consistently 8. nUJllber 
of men vi th drug problems ..... ho, bc\:uuse of personality traits and a tti tudes, are una.ble 
to benefit from the Narconon program. They cannot seem to relate to a program which 
has the extreme structure of t-.'arc ;,non, but do show pas i ti ve gains when thoy are 
involved in the more "fluid" oS i tu,~tions presented by more traditional group and 
therapy a.pproaches. The present drug counselors offer these men a viable alternative 
to Narconon. 

\'hile tho counselors us:, igned to DCC have the potential to deal with men 
vith drug problems in a clinical \:ay, they u.rc simply too understaffed with present 
institutional ":ork to attempt, anYI hing approaching therapy for drug addicts. An 
addi tional problom is that ,your ('dUnSe lors at the insti tution are able to make retcrrale 
to other drug progl'affi3 outs ide tL~ ins ti tut ion .... hich have greater .... alidi ty than 
referra.ls from insti tutiont\l s t.a f"f because of tho specilLlized training thr..t your men 
receive. r am afraid that othl'l' :.;omnllmi ty units in Delaware and other statos as well, 
would not 1001. upon referrals \,'1 Ih th(~ samt' kind of credibility from my staff as they 
would referrals coming wlder tl.., auspices t)f your office. 

Another point I would 1 ike you to be aware of is the high regard I have 
for Hr. Bisio. I hlLve had U 11(1In1101' of <lis('1138ion5 with him, both around general 
appronches to dealing .... i thadd ic tud peoplH ',md Borne more specific .plans for do\reloping 
progl'ams in the institution. I find Hr. Bisio to he not only enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable, but Vf!ry a lert. lind l'es pons i ve. T think t.hu t. under his direction, and 
given the mat.urity "Io,'lilCh lit:' hH~ c()cl)nt.ly shovn as 1\ sUl'llrvisor, the potent-ial for tho 
development of a baltulced, ('fl'edive drug t.reatment progrum at Dec is greater than at 
any timo sihce you have be(,11 Pl'UVicJlllg :;uch services to the Insl.itution. I would hato 
to see t.his potentin.l ellmiufllt'd .11 llds jloint in your dlWtdupmont. 

15 
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" Mr. Melvin Jone. Hay 7, 1975 

~ 
Because of these things, I feel that every effort shOUld be made to 

continue the services here. If It as Assistant Superintendent for· Treatment, 
b. of any help in &ny way towards this end, please let me know~ 

~ry truly yours,~ 

( d~ /. M-" ... 
Donald R. Davis 
A&st. Superintendent for Treatment 

DRD:v 
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-----------------------------------------................ .,t~,I. . - 'i ~ 

DIVISION OF ADULT CORRECTION 
PRE· TRIAL RelEASE OFFICE . 

• .... aT H OUHlAVIlY 
••• ,. DU_.CTOIt 

COMM\I .. ''' •••• vIC •• ...... y_ ..... D~.1 

'19VC~nQ'xt"~ , 800 ~st Street 
JQSM£UP<IX!tAYOlU(n4Wc W'!'lmingtoi Del.war~ ... 

May 7, 1975 

Delaware Agency To Reduce Crime 
Central Y.M.C.A. 
Eleventh & Washington Streets 
Wilmington, .Delaware 19801 

To Whom It May Concern: 
/ , 

The Pre-Trial Release Unit of the Department of Cor
rections Division of Community Services has worked closely with 
the Delaware Correctional Center Drug Counseling Unit from the 
time that it first operated. The following is an explanation of 
the coordinated efforts of these units with particular reference 
to the manner in which this has allowed the extension of Pre-Trial 
Release services to persons who otherwise would not be released. 

The experience of the Pre-Trial Release Office in 
screening persons to determine their suitability for bail release, 
and supervision of persons recommended for release, has shown us 
that a history of drug abuse constitutes a serious obstacle in 
obtaining and later maintaining a successful bail r~lease. Drug 
a.busers are often in need of close supervision, as well as medical 
and counseling services, in order to be released with the expectation 
that they will return to court and not be re-arrested while free 
on bail. This applies not only to many persons arrested on drug 
charges, but also to defendants with other types of charges who are 
found to have a drug abuse problem. 

While the problems of drug abusers in general arc readily 
apparent to our office, determining the needs of individual drug 
users is a complex task. Because we are mandated to investigate 
all persons held in default of bail, training and maon-power limitations 
allow' our office to mu},e only a cursory screening for detection of 
drug abuse problems. The initial intake intcrvie\ ... , which bec0mes 
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our primary data source, is conducted under the worst conceivable 
conditions when considering the sensitive nature of drug abuse. 
In order to see everyone,· interviews are often conducted in public. 
rooms, and frequently in the cell blOCK, itself. There is only 
one direct question on the clients' drug habits,~~andwic~ed between 
information on prior hospitalization and inquirtes about ~is ¥rest 
record. Finally, the client is warned that his reply is strictly ~ 

voluntary, because the purpose of our investigation is to provide 
information to the court. There is seldom time to explain t~t 
this information will in the balance benefit the client. 

In spite of all of this q our office becomes aware through 
direct or indirect replies, of many persons with an indeterminate 
drug problem. Unitl more details are known, this information may 
cause our counselor to be apprehensive of recommending release. 
However, it is at this point that the Drug Counseling Unit provides 
direct assistance. Whenever the Pre-Trial Release Office requireG 
detailed information on a client with a suspected drug problem, at 
the Delaware Correctional Center the clients' name is referred to 
the Drug Counseling Unit. Well over half of all persons held in 
default of bond in Delaware are housed at the Delaware Correctional 
Center and are thus readily accessible to the Drug Counseling Unit~ 
The des!gn of the Drug Counseling Unit, as well as the training of 
the staff, allow the development of a detailed analysis of a clients' 
drug problem. Privacy during interviews and the time to utilize 
a broad range of counseling and interview techniques allow the 
Drug Counseling Unit to obtain information otherwise unaccessible 
to our office. Most importantly, a guaranteed confidentiality, 
which is exercised at a clients' diecretion, provides information 
which the Pre-Trial Release Office c~nnot obtain through our own 
efforts. Some clients who never indicated any history of drug 
abuse in our intake interview will divulge their problem to the 
Drug Counseling Unit. In those instances, the Drug Counseling Unit, 
with the clients' permission, takee the initiative in contacting 
our office concerning the clients' bail problem. 

Once the Drug Counseling Unit has assisted our office in 
detection of a drug abuser, our office relies upon their judgment 
for determination of solutions which could be used as bail con
ditions in order to maK0 t.he client a better risk on bail release. 
Again, t.he training of the Drug Counseling Unit coupled with their 
regular first hand contact with the client allows them to obtain 
information not otherwise' aVClilable to the Pre-'l'rial Release Offico. 
In addition, their aVcljLibility in the prison allows .a determination 
to be made in a fe", .. d'IYS. \vhere some clients have been visited by 
o\ltside counselors att;)('h(:d to drug programs, our office was eeldCA'll 

. able to approuch tlh' court \~it.h their concl~lsions until several 
weeks ~fter the initi~J refcrrul. 
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Continuation of the Drug Cou~seling Unit service at the 
Delaware Correctional Center is vital to the Pre-Trial Release 
Office's goal of maximizing our bail release service. The loss of 
the expertise and coordination offered by the Drug Counseling Unit 
would necessitate an increase in the man hours 6p~~t by our office on 
cases involving drug abusers. In addition, the ~erti6e~hich; 
could not be duplicated in our office would reduce the qui:fli ty c;f " 
the releases which could be effected. We therefore urge that funding 
for the Drug Counseling Unit at the Delawa!,'e Correctional Center be 
continued. 

GSG/mlb 

Garland S. Ga~~n 
Supervisor 
Pre-Trial Release Program 

Prepared by Ronald G. Hosterman, Counselor of Pre-Trial Release 
Office for Garland S. Gammon, Supervisor of the Pre-Trial Release Unit. 
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